Cancellations & Refunds for:
&

ARRA
Virtual Credit Card
Book Now button bookings and Booking.com bookings with a VCC, means the
guest has paid at the time of booking and the virtual credit card has been
generated, guaranteeing the Motel access to the guest payment, 24 hours
prior to arrival of the guest.
This benefits the Motel by ensuring that the money is available and that there
is no trouble with payments.
It also provides extra security for the guests by limiting the number of places
the credit card number is used. Storing credit card details online has strict
compliance regulations that have to be followed, by using a Virtual Credit Card
it allows for greater security and keeps us up to date with relevant laws.
ARRA Accommodation Group has ensured that all Motels are able to set and
adjust their own cancellation policies for the Book Now button and
Booking.com. All refunds and cancellations are handled by the individual
Motels in line with their own cancellation and refund policies. Instructions on
how to manage cancellations and refunds are below.

Please Note: All properties have had the Booking.com and Book Now button
policies updated to the following:
Full payment will be taken at the time of booking.
2.6% credit card charge may be applicable for Visa and MasterCard
3.5% credit card charge may be applicable for AMEX
Financial fee is not refundable.

1. Guests will be charged at time of booking
Guests booking by your Book Now button or by Booking.com will be charged
by UseROSS at the time of booking. A Virtual Credit Card is generated and
entered into UseROSS. This normally takes around 5 minutes from the time of
booking.
The guest will be sent a tax invoice from UseROSS for the booking. Please
note: Guests’ bank statements will reflect that payment is taken from ARRA
Accommodation Group – Frankston. Not the individual motel name.
An e-mail with a direct link to the virtual credit card details will be sent to the
Motel.
Example:

The link can also be accessed by clicking on the relevant booking in the
‘Bookings’ tab of UseROSS, to take payment.

Example:

The VCC is active from the day before the guest arrives until 60 days after
arrival.
Bookings with a VCC will show in the bookings tab of UseROSS with a blue
circle with a white exclamation mark beside it as in the diagram below.
Bookings that have a VCC and the Motel has actioned the VCC and received the
payment, will show with a green tick beside them, as in the diagram below.

2. Book Now Button Cancellations/Refunds
To cancel a Book Now Booking:
a. Guest will contact Motel to cancel booking (guests are unable to do this
on the Book Now button on your website)
b. Simply login to UseROSS and click on the guest name to open up booking
details.
c. Click on the blue refund link under booking details. (example below)

d. A box will appear asking if you would like to proceed with a refund.
e. Click ‘Ok’.

f. A 2nd box will appear with the monetary amount of the booking. Click
‘Ok’, if you will not be deducting a cancellation fee. The value maybe
adjusted to allow for a cancellation fee to be held.
g. To hold a cancellation fee – deduct the amount to be held as a
cancellation fee. Press Ok to refund amount. Then use Virtual Credit
Card on your Eftpos machine to take cancellation fee.
Example of a refunded booking:

Please note: The transaction fee, as a cost associated with providing a service
that is paid to external companies is non-refundable. However, as a goodwill
gesture to the guests, we have chosen to cover the fees here at UseROSS, for
refunds completed by the Motel within 48 hours of booking, providing the
guest with a complete refund.

3. Book Now Button - Partial Refunds/Modifications
a. Guests cannot make their own modifications to bookings made
through the ‘Book Now’ button.
b. All modifications need to be manually adjusted by the Motel.

4. Booking.com Cancellations/Refunds
To cancel a Booking.com booking:
a. Guest will cancel booking through the Booking.com site.
b. An email is issued from UseROSS to inform Motel of cancellation. Please
note: This will not automatically refund the guest.
c. Simply login to UseROSS and click on the guest name to open up booking
details.
d. Click on the blue ‘refund’ link under booking details. (example below)

e. A box will appear asking if you would like to proceed with a refund.
f. Click ‘Ok’.
g. A 2nd box will appear with the monetary amount of the booking. Click
‘Ok’, if you will not be deducting a cancellation fee. The value maybe
adjusted to allow for a cancellation fee to be held.
h. To hold a cancellation fee – deduct the amount to be held as a
cancellation fee. Click ‘Ok’ to refund amount. Then use Virtual Credit
Card on your Eftpos machine to take cancellation fee.
Help Hints:

In the ‘Bookings’ tab of UseROSS a
will display beside bookings where
money is available to be taken from the VCC.

5. Booking.com - Partial Refunds/Modifications
a. Guests can make their own modifications to bookings made through
Booking.com.
b. An email will be sent for bookings that are modified through
Booking.com.
c. Modified bookings will show in UseROSS in green and will not change
the value of the Virtual Credit Card details that have been provided.
d. Decreased night booking modifications: A partial refund will need to be
issued to modified bookings that reduce the nights of stay or the
amount of guests, following the above procedure.
e. Increased night booking modifications: The virtual credit card will need
to be processed to the value of the original booking. The guest will need
to pay on arrival the difference in value from the virtual credit card and
total tariff of accommodation.

Fees for Virtual Credit Card Services:
Please be aware that the creation of a Virtual Credit Card includes a
Transaction Fee 2.6% for Visa & MasterCard and 3.5% for AMEX, to cover the
costs associated with taking payment and creating a virtual credit card. This fee
is currently covered by the guest and is displayed clearly in the booking
process. This fee is not paid to the Motel through the Virtual Credit, but paid
by ARRA to the bank and WEX.
Choosing to Cover Fees for the Virtual Credit Card Services at the Motel:
Motels may elect to cover the cost of the Virtual Credit Card fees themselves. If
you wish to do so, click on ‘Property Settings’ and go down to the ‘Options’
section there’ll be a checkbox which you can turn on and off whether the
Motel will cover the fees.

If you elect to cover the financial costs, the guest will pay the listed price in
UseROSS and a Virtual Card will be made for you to take payment for the value
of the booking minus the 2.6% credit card fees.

Financial Fees for Book Now button:
UseROSS also offers additional functionality to allow you to recoup the
financial costs and other costs associated with providing the booking service.
This is not compulsory in order to use the Virtual Credit Card.
Under Payment Methods in the ‘Book Now’ button you can choose to add a
financial fee as a percentage for each payment type. This is to cover card costs,
bank call costs, and time associated with taking a payment.
The Motel fee is to cover costs associated with providing the booking service,
e.g. internet, time for Book Now button setup and alterations.

